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Background. Previous studies focused on describing successful sit-to-stand (STS)
performance in patients with Parkinson disease (PD). Little is known about why these
patients fail to perform this transfer activity.

Objective. This study aimed to determine the role of dynamic stability and limb
support in governing successful STS performance in patients with PD and to deter-
mine the limits of recovery for discriminating between successful and failed STS trials.

Design. This was a cross-sectional study.

Methods. Twenty-eight patients with PD were instructed to perform the STS task.
Kinematic data on 18 successful trials and 14 failed trials (when the patients fell
backward) were collected with a motion analysis system. Dynamic stability was
determined by the anteroposterior position of the body’s center of mass (COM)
relative to the base of support (BOS) and by the anteroposterior velocity of the COM
relative to the BOS (VelocityCOM/BOS,AP). Limb support was characterized by the hip
height (Heighthip).

Results. The findings revealed no between-group (“risers” versus “fallers”) differ-
ences in dynamic stability. The fallers shifted their COM in a significantly more
anterior position to compensate for their lower VelocityCOM/BOS,AP at seat-off. It was
in the vertical direction that the fallers had significantly reduced peak COM velocity
(VelocityCOM,vertical) and lower corresponding Heighthip than the risers. Results of a
stepwise regression model showed that VelocityCOM/BOS,AP and Heighthip at the
instant of peak VelocityCOM,vertical could best predict the STS outcome (success versus
failure), with an overall prediction accuracy of 87.5%. The limit differentiating
successful from failed STS trials was: Heighthip��0.814 VelocityCOM/BOS,AP � 0.463.

Limitations. All of the patients were community dwelling and had a moderate
level of disease severity. The results cannot be generalized to those who are institu-
tionalized or with advanced PD.

Conclusions. Limb support and ill-timed peak forward COM velocity, rather than
dynamic stability, play the dominant roles in determining successful STS performance
in patients with PD.
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Bradykinesia and postural insta-
bility during functional trans-
fers (eg, rising from a chair)

are cardinal manifestations that have
been linked to a significant increase
in fall risk and debilitation in patients
with Parkinson disease (PD). The
sit-to-stand (STS) task is a complex
transfer activity that requires the
generation of a propulsive force to
accelerate the body in a forward
and then upward direction. It also
is a self-perturbing and destabilizing
task, as the action brings the body
from the large base of support (BOS)
provided by the buttocks in the sit-
ting position to the small BOS of the
feet in the upright stance position.
Inability to generate adequate mus-
cle force and poor balance create
difficulties in STS performance in
patients with PD. Mak and col-
leagues1,2 previously reported that
these patients have reduced peak
forward and upward velocities of the
body’s center of mass (COM) and
that they take a prolonged amount of
time to perform the STS task. Clini-
cally, 42% to 81% of patients with PD
have been found to exhibit difficulty
in rising from a chair.3,4 Inability to
stand up from a seated position pre-
vents patients with PD from per-
forming upright functional activities
such as walking, thus leading to a
sedentary lifestyle, physical decondi-
tioning, and functional deterioration
and increasing the risk of falls.

Previously published studies have
focused on describing successful STS
performance in patients with PD.

Thus, little is known about why
these patients fail to perform such a
basic task. It has been proposed that
movement stability and hip vertical
motion related to the limb support of
body weight may play critical roles
in resisting falls in young and older
people who are healthy during STS
performance.5 Dynamic stability
describes the neuromuscular sys-
tem’s capacity to restore or maintain
a function successfully, despite nat-
urally occurring disturbances and
neuromotor control errors.

A theoretical framework that
extends the concept of static stabil-
ity to dynamic conditions6 suggests
that dynamic stability can be charac-
terized by the relationship between
the body’s COM motion state (ie, the
combination of COM position and
velocity related to the BOS) and the
analytically derived stability limits
(Fig. 1). A COM state below the lim-
its against backward balance loss is

less stable and requires greater cor-
rection to recover from that loss. A
precursor to backward falling may
be insufficient forward momentum
to carry the COM forward within the
BOS. Conversely, when the COM
motion state is above the stability
limits against backward balance loss,
it is more stable and less likely to
result in such loss.7 Although the
dynamic stability limits initially were
derived theoretically based on a sim-
plified inverted pendulum human
model,6 it has since been extensively
verified with experimental data
derived by our research team8–12 and
by others13–17 in a range of task con-
ditions inducing waist pull,16 biman-
ual pull,17,18 STS slip,19 and gait
slip.8,9,11,12 In addition, this new con-
cept of dynamic stability limits has
been further confirmed and
extended by subsequent model sim-
ulation work.11,13,20
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The Bottom Line

What do we already know about this topic?

Patients with Parkinson disease (PD) are known to have difficulties in
rising from a chair. However, it is unknown whether the failure to
complete the sit-to-stand task is due to impaired postural stability or to
inadequate limb support.

What new information does this study offer?

Failure to rise from a chair is more likely due to weak limb support against
gravity than to poor control of postural stability. However, patients who
are unsuccessful at rising to a standing position tend to demonstrate poor
timing of the peak (maximum) velocity of the body’s center of mass in the
forward direction.

If you’re a patient, what might these findings mean
for you?

The following rehabilitation strategies could help facilitate successful
sit-to-stand transfers in patients with PD: (1) strengthening the knee and
hip extensor muscles and (2) improving the timing of maximum forward
velocity of the body closer to the point in the standing movement when
the body lifts off the chair.
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Subsequently, the role of dynamic
stability and limb support in resisting
falls during STS performance has
been widely investigated in people
who are healthy.7–10,12,15–19 Yet, little
effort has been devoted to investigat-
ing their role in individuals with PD.
It has been reported that patients
with PD shift their COM in a more
anterior position relative to their
BOS prior to seat-off than do control
subjects who are healthy,21 a strat-
egy that has been suggested to
enhance postural stability (ie, to
decrease the risk of a backward fall).
The findings of a study by Inkster
and Eng21 provide insight into the
COM position but no information
about COM velocity, a parameter
that is equally important in determin-
ing dynamic stability during a task. It
remains unknown whether COM for-
ward velocity or dynamic stability
plays a role in resisting falls during
STS performance in patients with
PD. Additionally, as previously men-
tioned, success in completing the
STS task also depends upon adequate
limb support against gravity. By the
standard definition, falls are caused
by the vertical descent of the body as
a result of limb collapse. Instability
coupled with the inability to provide
timely and sufficient limb support
against gravity makes it impossible
to avoid an impending fall even for
young adults who are healthy.22 To
date, no study has examined the role
played by limb support in avoiding
falls during STS performance among
patients with PD.

Thus, the primary purpose of the
present study was to determine the
role of dynamic stability and limb
support in resisting falls during the
STS movement among patients with
PD. Because patients with PD are
bradykinetic, we hypothesized that
their impaired stability results from
slow COM movement, a factor that
would predispose them to backward
balance loss, thus leading to a failed
STS trial. We further postulated that

inadequate limb support is another
factor in STS failure. These hypothe-
ses were tested with the aim of
determining the role played by
dynamic stability and limb support in
governing successful STS perfor-
mance in patients with PD, as well as
the limits of fall recovery that could
discriminate between successful and
failed STS trials in this patient popu-
lation. The limits of fall recovery will
provide a quantitative basis for eval-
uating an individual’s capacity to
resist a fall or assessing his or her risk
of a fall during STS performance.

They also will offer a better under-
standing of the mechanisms that
underlie incidences of falls among
patients with PD.

Method
Participants
All patients with PD attending a
movement disorder clinic were diag-
nosed by a neurologist according to
the guidelines of the United King-
dom Parkinson’s Disease Society
Brain Bank.23 Patients were included
if they were stable and taking anti-
parkinsonian medications; were able

Figure 1.
Representative trajectories of the center of mass (COM) motion state (ie, the antero-
posterior [AP] position and velocity of the COM relative to the base of support [BOS])
recorded from movement initiation to movement termination during successful (solid
line) and failed (dashed line) sit-to-stand trials for patients with Parkinson disease.
Movement initiation (circle) was identified as when the angular velocity of any lower-
limb segment exceeded 3 standard deviations from its baseline. Movement termination
was defined as the instant when the forward COM velocity finally fell below 3 standard
deviations of the baseline velocity measured during the period prior to movement
initiation. In addition, the instants of the peak AP COM velocity (peak VelocityCOM,AP,
square), seat-off (SO, diamond), and the peak vertical COM velocity (peak Veloc-
ityCOM,vertical, triangle) are demonstrated. Positions and velocities of COM are related to
the heel of the posterior foot and normalized to foot length (lBOS) and �g�bh,
respectively (g represents the gravitational acceleration, and bh represents the body
height). The durations from movement initiation to the instant of peak VelocityCOM,AP,
from the instant of peak VelocityCOM,AP to SO, and from SO to the instant of peak
VelocityCOM,vertical are termed T1, T2, and T3, respectively. Also shown is the model-
predicted stability limit against backward balance loss. The thin dashed line indicates
the magnitude of the stability against backward balance loss, which was defined as the
shortest distance from the given COM motion state to the stability limits (“s” indicates
the stability value of the corresponding COM motion). The arrow represents the
moving direction of the COM motion state during the task.
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to perform the STS task indepen-
dently and follow instructions; and
had no dyskinesia, orthopedic,
arthritic, or heart problems. Disease
severity was determined with the
Hoehn and Yahr (HY) staging scale.24

Written consent was obtained from all
participants prior to data collection,
and all tests were performed during
the “on medication” phase (ie, within
2 hours of taking anti-parkinsonian
medication).

Experimental Protocol
All measurements were carried out
at the motion analysis laboratory of
The Hong Kong Polytechnic Uni-
versity. Details of the experimental
setup and procedure were
reported previously.25 Briefly, par-
ticipants were instructed to sit on a
height-adjustable chair with reflec-
tive markers attached to 24 anatom-
ical bony landmarks to represent
the head, neck, trunk, pelvis, bilat-
eral forearm and hands, and bilat-
eral thighs, shanks, and feet. The
height of the chair was based on
the individual’s knee height, and
both knees were kept at 85 degrees
of flexion. The participants were
instructed to stand up at their nat-
ural speed and were provided with
no cue to stand up. They were
given 2 practice trials, followed by
5 test trials.

Three-dimensional kinematic STS
data were recorded using a Vicon
motion analysis system (System
370)* with 6 cameras, each contain-
ing infrared light-emitting diodes
with a recording frequency of 60
Hz. Three strain gauge forceplates
(model BEDAS-2)† were used to mea-
sure the ground reaction force at a
frequency of 60 Hz. The Vicon sys-

tem was synchronized with the for-
ceplates to capture the kinetic data.

Data Recording and Reduction
The procedures used to process and
calculate the following kinematic
and kinetic parameters are detailed
in a previously published report.25

Briefly, the trajectories of the mark-
ers were filtered with a zero-phase
lag, bidirectional, fourth-order, low-
pass Butterworth filter at a cutoff
frequency of 10 Hz. A plug-in gait
program within the Vicon motion
analysis system was used to deter-
mine the coordinates of the body’s
COM during the chair-rise. The
velocity of the body’s COM was
obtained from the first differentia-
tion of the COM coordinates.

Dynamic stability was computed
from the COM motion state (ie, the
instantaneous COM position and
velocity), and the COM anteroposte-
rior position (PositionCOM/BOS,AP)
and velocity (VelocityCOM/BOS,AP)
were determined relative to the heel
of the posterior foot. They were nor-
malized by foot length (lBOS) and
�g�bh, respectively, where “g”
represents gravitational acceleration
and “bh” is body height. Stability was
quantified as the shortest distance
from the instantaneous COM motion
state to the analytically derived sta-
bility limits against backward bal-
ance loss (Fig. 1). Hip vertical
motion related to limb support was
quantified by the height of the hip
(Heighthip) at midpoint relative to
the ground. To validate the use of
hip motion to characterize the limb
support, the relationships between
the resulting change in hip height,
�Heighthip(t), and the impulse,
Impulse(t), of the vertical compo-
nents of the ground reaction force,
Forceground(t), the chair reaction
force, Forcechair(t), and the body
weight were investigated. The
change in hip height and vertical
impulse, respectively, were calcu-
lated as:

�Heighthip�t� � Heighthip�t�

� Heighthip,SO

Impulse(t) � �
SO

t

[Forceground(t)

� Forcechair(t) � mg]dt

where, “m” is the body mass, “SO”
represents the instant of seat-off, and
“dt” represents a small change in
time between 2 analyzed data points
(its value was 1/60 seconds in the
present study). We found that Impul-
se(t) was highly correlated with
�Heighthip(t) at every instant during
the ascent phase following seat-off.
The relationship across all partici-
pants was:

Impulse(t) � [0.527 	 0.140]

�Heighthip�t� � 
0.311 � 0.040�

�R2 � 0.962 � 0.026, P � .001�

Given the high linear correlation
between Heighthip and Impulse(t) , it
is reasonable to anticipate that both
characterizations of limb support
lead to the same conclusion. Hip
height is preferred because it pro-
vides a variable that is quantifiable in
clinics without the need of force
platforms.22 Therefore, we adopted
simpler measurement of the two (ie,
Heighthip) in examining STS failure
in patients with PD.

Outcomes and Events
Each trial was analyzed at 3 points of
interest (Figs. 2A, 2B, and 2C): the
instant of peak COM forward veloc-
ity (VelocityCOM,AP), the instant of
seat-off, and the instant of peak COM
vertical velocity (VelocityCOM,vertical).
Seat-off was determined as the
instant at which the force under the

* Oxford Metrics Group, 14 Minns Business
Park, West Way, Oxford OX2 0JB, United
Kingdom.
† Advanced Medical Technology Inc, 141 Cal-
ifornia St, Newton, MA 02158.
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chair was less than 10% of the indi-
vidual’s body weight. The durations
from movement initiation to peak
VelocityCOM,AP (T1), from peak
VelocityCOM,AP to seat-off (T2), and
from seat-off to the instant of Veloci-
tyCOM,vertical (T3) were computed
(Fig. 2D). Movement initiation was
identified when the angular velocity
of any lower-limb segment exceeded

3 standard deviations from its
baseline.

The outcome of each trial was clas-
sified as either a success or a failure.
A trial was considered a failure if the
participant unambiguously fell back-
ward and sat back in the chair after
the STS task had begun and a success
if the participant successfully stood

up after taking off from the chair.
Those participants who failed to
complete the STS task were classi-
fied as “fallers” because they came to
rest inadvertently on a lower level
(ie, the chair) after seat-off to pre-
vent themselves from falling down to
the ground.26 Each failed trial was
reported as an individual event.

Figure 2.
Group mean of the time history of (A) anteroposterior (AP) velocity of the center of mass (COM) (VelocityCOM,AP), (B) the vertical
COM velocity (VelocityCOM,vertical), and (C) the mid-hip point height from movement initiation to movement termination for the
patients with Parkinson disease during the sit-to-stand (STS) task for the success group (solid line, n�18) and the failure group
(dashed line, n�14). For the failed STS trials, the mean 	 standard deviation across all 14 trials of the variables is shown. Also shown
are the events of interest (vertical lines) for the STS task. They include the instant of peak VelocityCOM,AP, the instant of seat-off (SO),
and the instant of peak VelocityCOM,vertical. The durations between movement initiation and the instant of peak VelocityCOM,AP (T1),
between the instant of peak VelocityCOM,AP and SO (T2), and between SO and the instant of peak VelocityCOM,vertical (T3) also are
listed. Both velocities are normalized to �g�bh (g represents the gravitational acceleration, and bh represents the body height). The
hip height is normalized to bh. (D) Means and standard deviations of T1, T2, and T3 for both success and failure groups.
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Data Analysis
All statistical tests were performed
with SPSS version 17.0 software.‡

Statistical significance was set at the
.05 level. Mann-Whitney U tests and
chi-square tests were used to com-
pare between-group differences in
the ordinal variables (eg, HY staging)
and the nominal variables (eg, sex),
respectively. Descriptive statistics
were used to examine the central
tendency and variability of all

‡ SPSS Inc, 233 S Wacker Dr, Chicago, IL
60606.

Table 1.
Demographic Information (Mean	SD) of Patients With Parkinson Disease

Variable

Success
Group
(n�18)

Failure
Group
(n�14) P

Age (y) 65.3	8.3 71.6	4.7 .021

Body mass (kg) 54.9	7.4 51.4	7.6 .249

Body height (m) 1.58	0.06 1.58	0.09 .995

Hoehn and Yahr staging 2.7	0.3 2.9	0.4 .237

Disease duration (y) 4.7	3.7 4.8	6.3 .964

Figure 3.
Comparison of (A) the center of mass (COM) stability at seat-off (SO), (B) the COM anteroposterior (AP) velocity relative to the base
of support (BOS) (VelocityCOM,AP) at SO, (C) the COM AP position relative to the BOS (PositionCOM/BOS,AP) at SO, (D) the peak
VelocityCOM,AP, (E) the peak COM vertical velocity(VelocityCOM,vertical), and (F) the hip height at the instant of the peak Veloc-
ityCOM,vertical during the sit-to-stand task between patients with Parkinson disease who successfully stood up (success group, n�18)
and those who fell backward (failure group, n�14). The PositionCOM/BOS,AP is normalized to the foot length (lBOS). All velocities are
normalized to �g�bh, where g represents the gravitational acceleration, and bh represents the body height. The hip height is
normalized to bh. *P�.01, **P�.001.
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measured variables. Independent t
tests were used to compare the
between-group differences among the
continuous variables, including Posi-
tionCOM/BOS,AP, VelocityCOM/BOS,AP,
stability, Heighthip at all events,
peak VelocityCOM,AP, peak Veloc-
ityCOM,vertical, and the 3 time points
(T1, T2, and T3).

To identify the most important deter-
minants of the STS outcome, the pre-
diction accuracy of the dependent
outcome (success versus failure) was
evaluated using univariate logistic
regression models in which the vari-
ables that demonstrated significant
group-related differences were the
independent variables. The next step
was forward stepwise logistic regres-
sion analysis, which was performed
by entering all of the independent
variables that had exhibited signifi-
cant group-related differences in the
univariate logistic regressions. The
likelihood ratio test with a cutoff
probability of .05 was used for vari-
able entry, with the limits of fall
recovery probability of .5 used for
classification.

Role of the Funding Source
The study was supported by a Com-
petitive Research Grant (GYG94),
The Hong Kong Polytechnic Univer-
sity, and by National Institutes of
Health/National Institute on Aging
grant R01-AG029616.

Results
Twenty-eight patients with PD com-
pleted the study. Ten participants
failed to complete at least 1 of the 5
test trials. Specifically, 7 participants
had 1 failed trial, 2 participants had 2
failed trials, and 1 participant had
3 failed trials. Thus, there were 14
failed trials out of 50 STS test trials,
and all patients fell back to the chair.
For comparison purposes, we ran-
domly selected 1 test trial from each
of the 18 participants (STS “risers”)
who had successfully completed all
of the STS test trials. The fallers were

Table 2.
Prediction Accuracy (%) of the Sit-to-Stand Outcome (Success Versus Failure) Based
on Each Predictive Variable Showing a Significant Difference Between Success and
Failure Groups

Predictive Variablea

Prediction
Accuracy of
Successful

Trial

Prediction
Accuracy of
Failed Trial

Overall
Prediction
Accuracy

PositionCOM/BOS,AP 77.8 57.1 68.8

VelocityCOM/BOS,AP 94.4 71.4 84.4

Peak VelocityCOM,vertical 77.8 57.1 68.8

Heighthip 88.9 64.3 78.1

VelocityCOM/BOS,AP � Heighthip 94.4 78.6 87.5

a PositionCOM/BOS,AP�center of mass (COM) anteroposterior position relative to the base of support
(BOS) at seat-off, VelocityCOM/BOS,AP�COM anteroposterior velocity relative to that of the BOS at seat-
off, VelocityCOM,vertical�COM vertical velocity, Heighthip�hip height.

Figure 4.
The relationship among the center of mass (COM) anteroposterior (AP) velocity relative
the base of support (BOS) (VelocityCOM,AP) at seat-off, the hip height (Heighthip) at the
instant of the peak COM vertical velocity, and the outcome (success vs failure) during
the sit-to-stand (STS) task for patients with Parkinson disease, including 18 successful
trials and 14 failed trials. Individuals within the shaded area would be classified as likely
to fall by the derived logistic regression model: p(fall) � [1 � exp(61.91Veloc-
ityCOM/BOS,AP � 76.02Heighthip � 35.17)]�1 (P�.05 for all model coefficients). The
limits of recovery differentiating successful and failed trials (the thick solid line) was
derived based on the logistic regression equation. It is Heighthip��0.814 Veloc-
ityCOM/BOS,AP � 0.463. This limits of recovery correctly classified 87.5% of the STS task
outcome. Also shown is the mean and standard deviation of the 2 predictive variables
for both groups. *P�.001.
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significantly older than the risers
(P�.05); however, there were no
significant differences between the
groups in the other demographic
data, in disease severity as reflected
by the HY staging score, or in disease
duration (Tab. 1).

No difference was found in the
durations of the T1 and T3 phases
between the failure and success
groups (P.05, Fig. 2D), although
less time elapsed for the T2 phase in
the latter group (P�.053, Fig. 2D).
There was no between-group differ-
ence in the control of the COM stabil-
ity (Fig. 3A), although the fallers had a
significantly slower VelocityCOM/BOS,AP

(by 50.7%, P�.001, 95% confidence
interval [CI] of the difference�0.018
to 0.053, Fig. 3B) and more forwardly
shifted PositionCOM/BOS,AP compared
with the risers (by 54.1%, P�.01, 95%
CI��0.351 to �0.031, Fig. 3C) at
seat-off. No between-group difference
was found for peak VelocityCOM,AP

(Fig. 3D). In contrast, the fallers had
significant reductions in peak Veloci-
tyCOM,vertical (by 24.1%, P�.01, 95%
CI�0.008 to 0.047, Fig. 3E) and
Heighthip at the instant of peak Veloci-
tyCOM,vertical (by 9.5%, P�.001, 95%
CI�0.021 to 0.061, Fig. 3F).

When compared with the other pre-
dictive variables, VelocityCOM/BOS,AP

at seat-off and Heighthip at the instant
of peak VelocityCOM,vertical displayed
greater accuracy in predicting the
STS outcome (ie, success or failure)
(Tab. 2). More specifically, the over-
all prediction accuracies of STS out-
come for VelocityCOM/BOS,AP and
Heighthip were 84.4% and 78.1%,
respectively (Tab. 2). The stepwise
logistic regression, in which all 4 of
the significant variables were
entered, confirmed that the best pre-
diction was achieved by including
VelocityCOM/BOS,AP at seat-off and
Heighthip at the instant of peak Veloc-
ityCOM,vertical in the model. The pre-
diction probability of failed STS for
an individual with PD can be evalu-

ated by these 2 predictive variables
using the following equation:

p(fall) � [1 � exp(61.91

VelocityCOM/BOS,AP

� 76.02Heighthip � 35.17)]�1

Based on this logistic regression
equation, the limits of fall recovery
at which failed trials can be distin-
guished from successful trials with
a high degree of accuracy during
STS performance among patients
with PD in the motion state space
(ie, VelocityCOM/BOS,AP � Heighthip,
Fig. 4) can be stated as Heighthip�
�0.814 VelocityCOM/BOS,AP � 0.463.

Discussion
This is the first study to examine the
role played by dynamic stability and
limb support in resisting falls during
STS performance among patients
with PD. These results have clearly
shown that fallers and risers were
not significantly different in stability
control. Even more striking is the
fact that the fallers were able to
properly forward shift their COM
position to offset their tendency of a
lowered COM velocity at the critical
moment of seat-off compared with
the risers. Furthermore, this lower
COM velocity did not result from a
lower peak COM velocity, which
was similar in magnitude but merely
occurred slightly earlier than that of
the risers. The synthesis of these
findings leads to the somewhat
unanticipated conclusion that the
fallers and the risers had similar abil-
ity in the control of dynamic stabil-
ity. Thus, our hypothesis that
dynamic COM stability is a critical
predictor of STS outcome in patients
with PD was not supported. Because
of the significant between-group dif-
ferences in Heighthip at that
moment, we conclude that these
failed chair-rises must result from
inadequate limb support generated
by the fallers.

In retrospect, this finding may not
really be that extraordinary, as ear-
lier findings indicated that even the
natural aging process could have sig-
nificantly altered the vertical ascent
characteristics,27 predisposing older
adults to a great likelihood of falls in
the STS slip.28 Nonetheless, Riley et
al29 observed 2 types of STS failure—
sit-back and step failure—in older
individuals. They thought that the
former is associated with the inade-
quate generation of forward momen-
tum and the latter is associated with
insufficient upward momentum. In
both types of STS failure, the body’s
COM is located behind the BOS at
seat-off.29 Thus, one could expect
PositionCOM/BOS,AP to be closer to the
rear of the BOS during seat-off
among those patients with PD who
failed the STS trials. On the contrary,
however, the fallers shifted their
COM in a more anterior position
within their BOS than did the risers.
The fallers were significantly older
than the risers in this study. It is
possible that a more advanced age,
together with PD, may have resulted
in their greater trunk stiffness,30

greater trunk rigidity,31 and more
weakness in the trunk extensor mus-
cles30,32 among the fallers compared
with the risers.

It also is possible that the fallers may
have adopted this hip flexion strat-
egy to compensate for their low
VelocityCOM/BOS,AP in order to
decrease the risk of a backward fall.
Previous studies have suggested that
the use of the exaggerated hip flex-
ion strategy can increase postural sta-
bility during seat-off in patients with
PD 21 and older individuals.33,34 How-
ever, the patients who had too little
COM forward velocity because of
more-severe bradykinesia still fell
backward, even after they had ante-
riorly shifted their COM to achieve
the same level of stability as the suc-
cessful patients. This finding sug-
gests that sole reliance on shifting
the COM to a more anterior position
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may provide insufficient compensa-
tion for speed deficits, thus eventu-
ally leading to failure to complete the
STS task. To rise from a chair suc-
cessfully and avoid a backward fall,
patients have to generate adequate
COM forward velocity relative to
the BOS at seat-off. In patients with
PD, it is VelocityCOM/BOS,AP, not Posi-
tionCOM/BOS,AP or COM stability, that
plays an important role in determin-
ing the success of a chair-rise.

Our results do support our second
hypothesis, that is, that hip height
(Heighthip), an indicator of limb sup-
port, at the instant of peak Veloc-
ityCOM,vertical is one determinant of
successful STS performance. After
the instant of seat-off, sufficient limb
support plays a dominant role in suc-
cessful vertical ascent.5 Bradykine-
sia, a cardinal sign of basal ganglia
dysfunction, can contribute to insuf-
ficient limb support (ie, a lower
Heighthip). Mak and Hui-Chan2 previ-
ously reported that hip and knee
extension torques were reduced by
10% and the built-up rate of both
were markedly reduced (by 50%) dur-
ing STS performance in patients with
PD. Inadequate limb support also can
be related to muscle weakness,35 and
patients with PD have been found to
have reduced concentric muscle
strength (force-generating capacity)
in their hip extensors and knee
extensors, as well as reduced iso-
metric bilateral leg extensor
strength.36–38 Hip extension muscle
strength has been further reported
to be correlated with STS time.36

Problems in producing appropriate
muscle force and a reduced rate of
joint torque production may be
related to an inability to recruit, or
inconsistency in recruiting, motor
unit activity, which is attributed to
the central mechanisms.39,40 Other
reported factors include an increase
in agonist-antagonist coactiva-
tion41,42 and rigidity in the agonist or
antagonist muscles.43,44

It is noteworthy that all participants
had a comparable peak Veloc-
ityCOM,AP (Fig. 3D), whereby the fall-
ers appeared to reach their peak
VelocityCOM,AP earlier than the risers
(Fig. 2D). Although this difference in
timing did not reach a level of statis-
tical significance (Fig. 2D), the offset
was sufficient to cause a lower
VelocityCOM/BOS,AP at seat-off among
the fallers (Fig. 2B). This finding is
consistent with previous findings on
gait initiation, which demonstrated
that although patients with PD are
slow, their spatiotemporal pattern is
preserved.45–47 These patients
appear to have no problem in select-
ing an appropriate motor program,
although they may encounter diffi-
culties in sequencing that
program.46,48

An intriguing finding of the current
study is the determination of the lim-
its for discriminating successful from
failed STS performance in patients
with PD by using their Veloc-
ityCOM/BOS,AP at seat-off and their
Heighthip at the instant of peak
VelocityCOM,vertical (Fig. 4). The com-
bination of these 2 predictive vari-
ables was able to classify 78.6% of
the failed trials and 94.4% of the suc-
cessful trials (Tab. 2). Ideally, a risk
prediction model should not only
yield a yes/no answer, but also offer
an estimate of risk severity. The lim-
its of fall recovery derived in this
study provide a theoretical basis for
quantifying the severity of risk of fall-
ing in patients with PD during the
STS task. Such severity can be calcu-
lated as the shortest distance from
the given combination of Veloc-
ityCOM/BOS,AP and Heighthip to the
limits of fall recovery. In the current
study, the newly computed limits of
fall recovery and index were able to
verify with accuracy that the further
the VelocityCOM/BOS,AP and the
Heighthip combination fell below the
limits of fall recovery, the greater the
likelihood of an actual backward fall.
In contrast, the further above the

limits of fall recovery this combina-
tion was, the less likely the occur-
rence of such a fall.

The negative slope of the limits of
fall recovery (�0.814) implies a
trade-off between VelocityCOM/BOS,AP

at seat-off and Heighthip at the instant
of peak VelocityCOM,vertical (Fig. 4).
For instance, when a person had a
high VelocityCOM/BOS,AP, he or she
was able to stand up successfully even
with a low Heighthip. Conversely, a
person with a high Heighthip was able
to stand up successfully even when
the VelocityCOM/BOS,AP was low. How-
ever, our fallers had a slower Veloc-
ityCOM/BOS,AP at seat-off and a low
Heighthip at the instant of peak Veloci-
tyCOM,vertical relative to the risers (Figs.
3 and 4) and, therefore, failed to com-
plete the STS task. In line with the
limits of fall recovery identified in this
study, to increase STS success,
patients must maintain dynamic stabil-
ity by increasing their COM forward
velocity at seat-off, not by solely by
shifting their COM to a more anterior
position, as previous studies have sug-
gested.21,34 The ability to provide suf-
ficient limb support after seat-off also
is crucial in determining a successful
chair-rise in patients with PD.

The findings of this study suggest
that control of the timing of the peak
forward COM velocity and improve-
ment in lower-extremity muscle
strength can facilitate successful STS
performance in patients with PD.
The use of audiovisual cues has been
found to increase the forward and
upward velocities of body COM dur-
ing STS performance in these
patients.25,49 Other studies have
shown that balance and strength
training can enhance their postural
control and muscle strength.50,51

Hass et al52 reported that 12 weeks
of combined moderate resistive
exercise training and creatine mono-
hydrate supplements could speed up
STS performance in patients with
PD. Further randomized controlled
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trials are needed to examine effec-
tive strategies for enhancing STS per-
formance in this patient population.

To conclude, the fallers adapted well
by shifting their COM forward to
compensate for their slower seat-off
velocity to enhance their COM sta-
bility against backward falling, such
that their stability was comparable to
that of the risers. Their failure in the
STS task was primarily attributable to
their poor timing in the generation
of the peak COM forward velocity
coupled with weak limb support, as
indicated by a lower Heighthip. The
limits of fall recovery derived in this
study provide a quantitative basis for
assessing risk of falling in patients
with PD during the STS task and pro-
vide guidelines for developing effec-
tive and efficient interventions to
reduce the incidence of falls in this
patient population.
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